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The Palatine Process of the Premaxilla in the Passeres. A Study of the
Variation• Function, Evolution, and Taxonomic Value of a Single Character
throughout au Arian Order.--\¾•.Itcr J. Bock. 1960. Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.,

Vol. 122,No. 8, pp.361-488,29 figs.--In vic•vof the considc•'•.blc
recentco•trovcrsy
over the relationships
•.•d •.rrangcmcntof the p•.sscri•cf•.milics,this study of a
prcsum•.blyuseful t•.xonomic ch•.r•.ctcr--thc p•.Iatinc process--shouldbe ex•.mi•md

c•.rcfully. I• studyingthe vari•.tion,function,•.nd cvolutionof this structure,Bock
concludesth•.t it h•.s "little value in showing'rcl•.tionshipsbctwccu families of
p•.sscrinebirds," •.nd hc is p•.rticul•.rlycritical of Tordoff's co•clusio•s,which were
b•.scdon the p•.l•.tincprocess. There is much of v•.luc i• this pe.pcr, but there
•.re •.lso somexvc•.kncsses
and in•.ccur•.cicsin the premiseson which the conclusions
•.re based.

Bock sy•o•ymizcsthe terms "p•.l•.to-m•.xillary"of P•.rkcr, Tordoff, and others,
•.•d "secondaryp•.l•.tincp occss of Shufcldt,xvith "p•.l•.tineprocessof the prcmaxilla."(Parker), •.t lc•.st•.s •.pplicdto p•.sscrincs.
Embryologicalevidence,p•'csentedby Parker, Jollic, m•d Bock, •.lthoughindeedsc•.nty,supportsthis view. He
suggeststh•.t the pal•.tine processis prescottin •.I1 imm•.ture p•.sserincbirds, and
that •.ll of its m•.nifest•.tions
(i.e., frcc process,unfuscdprocess,bonysplint,fused
process,•.nd latcr•.l fi•.ngc) in adult p•.sscrincsrepresent homologousstructures.
In an effort to determinethe functionof the p•.I•.ti•c processin c•.ch of its forms,
Bock studiedthe j•.w muscul•.tureof w.rious p•.sscrincs.The discussioncenterson

the pterygoideusmuscle,part of xvhichorigin•.tcsfrom the p•.l•.tineprocessin
thosespecieshavinga free process.Each of the four parts of the pterygoideusis
described,and it is conchidedth•.t in general the latcr•.l portions of the muscle
serve m•.inly to r•.isc the lower jaw and the incdial portionsto retract the palate,
thereby loweri•g the upper j•.w. Bock claims th•.t "i• the secd-c•.tcrs,the roedial
parts of this muscle•.rc rel•.tivcly sm•.ll while the l•.tcr•.l p•.rts are relatively large.

In the insect-caters,the incdial p•.rts •.rc relatively l•.rgc, although they arc
still smaller in m•.ss than the I•.tcr•.l p•.rts of the 5•. pterygoideus
....
" Hc
postulatesthat the •.ttachmcnt of a p•.rt of the ptcryg'oidcusto the frcc pal•.tinc
process(•.s seenin Indigo Bunti•ng,C•.rdinal, etc.) may bc •.n adaptationfor r•.pid
raising of the lower j•.w, •.• •.dv•.nt•.gcin c•.tchingi•sccts, but he fouud little or
no connectionbetween the p•.l•.tine processi• its other forms, •.nd the ptcrygoidcus.
Sever•.l criticisms of this sectionshould bc made: first, there is no mention of
which sI•cCiCS,
or how many of e•.ch,Bock dissected;second,there is no explanation
of his method for determining rcl•.tivc size or m•.ss of muscles--a difficult task
in small birds that vary in size; third, the function ascribed to the ptcrygoidcus
dorsalismediaIls,that is, rctr•.ction of the palate, applies only to fibers attachiug
on the basitemporal pl•.tc•the bulk of this muscle •.ffccts primarily the lower
jaw; fourth, functionsare given individual musclesor parts of muscleswithout
regard to synergistic actions of other musclcs--a serious omission when deali•g
with jaw muscles.

Accordingto Bock,the heavy-billedcarding.
lines•.ndthe heavy-billedc•.rduelincs
exhibit b•.sically different methods of sccd cracking. The former use a "nutcr•.ckcr" technique, in which both jaws •.re freely mov•.ble. Seeds are broken by
depressionof the upper jaw and raising of the lower jaw; thus well-developed
adductorand retractor musclesare required. The shocksassociatedxvith seedcr•.cking "•.rc borne by the jaws which form a systemp•.rti•.lly isol•.tedfrom the brain-
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case."By contrast,the carduelines
use the "vise" method. "In the specialized
carduelines,
the upperjaw has lost its mobility; it is a nearly stationaryblock
againstwhichthemandible
presses.Heavybosses
of bone(the lateralflanges)and
the rhamphotheca
distributethe shocksassociated
with the crackingof the seed
evenlyto all parts of the braincase.Only the adductormusclesare well developed.... "Bock statesthat the distinctionbetweenthesefeedingmethodsbecomes
"fuzzy" in the less-specialized
membersof both groups,but he assumes(while
acknowledging
the lack of evidencefor it) that speciesin other groupswith the
lateral flange (modifiedpalatiueprocess)use the vise method(that is, estrildids,
advanced
ploceids,Oryzoborus,and Psittirostra).
There are severaldifficultieswith the proposed"vise" method. With the exceptiot• of the hawfinch (Coccothraustes),no passerinebird has been shown to

havea virtuallyimmovable
upperjaw. The upperjaw of the EveningGrosbeak
(Hesperiphona)is fully as movableas that of a Cardinal(Richmondena);yet these
are the two species
usedto exemplifythe differentfeedingmethods.Furthermore,
it is notclearhowthe lateral flangecouldevenlydistributea shockwave,originating
in the jaws, to the skull.

Bock presentsa useful synopsisof passerinefamilies, giving the form of the
palatineprocess,and age and individualvariation wherever possible,basedon
"some3300specimens
representing
500generaof all buta few passeflue
families
.... "
Semidiagrammatic
drawingsof 45 generarepresenting
25 familiesand subfamilies
are included.Theseare followingby a discussion
of variousevolutionaryprinciples
and their applicationto the evolutionof the palatine process. Based on his
functionalanalyses,Bock assumes
that selectiveforces"exert a fairly tight control
on the palatine process."He believesthat "the several controlling selectionforces

have arisenrepeatedlyand have reversedtheir directionnumeroustimes during
the evolutionof the perchingbirds . . ." and that the palatine process,therefore,
"has little or no value in showing relationshipsbetween families of passerine
birdsor in placingproblemgenerainto the correctfamily." Consequently,
he feels
that Tordoff's conclusionsshould be dismissedpending further evidence. Bock
discussesthe evolution of the New World nine-primaried oscinesat some length

without positiveresults. He argues,finally, for the importanceof comprehensive
single-character
studiessuch as the one under review, not becausetaxonomic
conclusions
can be drawn from any one study,but because"with severaldozensuch
works, there would be a good chanceof unravelingthe entire evolutionaryhistory
of the recent Passeres." This view seemsoverly optimistic, especiallyin view
of the inherentdifficultiesof the singlecharactersurvey. Bock has demoustrated
that the analysisof functionof a singlecharactersooninvolvesone in a whole

complexof characters.The subtleties
of functionrequirepainstaking
analysisof the
entire charactercomplex,an almost impossibletask when dealing with the entire
order Passeriformes.Anything less leads to errors and uncertaintiessuch as are
found in this functional aualysis, and which, as Bock himselœpoints out, corre-

spondinglyweakenthe evolutionaryand taxonomicconclusions.The immediate
contributionof the singlecharacterstudyis likely to be the descriptivesurveyrather
than the interpretation.
Several errors, which impair understandingof the text, should be mentioned:

p. 393, line 31, for "mandible"read "maxilla"; p. 406, line 14, for "its" read "the";
p. 412, line 40, for "and" read "are"; p. 416, liue 12, for "16B" read "16A."-R•C•^RD L. Zus•.
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Atlas der Verbreitung palaearktischer VSgel.--Erwin Stresemann and L. A.
Portcnko. 1960.First installment (20 breedingrangesand 4 migration maps). AkadcmicVerlag, Berlin--We know the exact distributionof birds •ar better than that
o• any other kind o• animalsexcept a •ew o• economicimportance. Yet this information is exceedingly scattered,and very few specieshave cvcr been mapped with
precision. To remedy this deficiency is the avowed objective o• the new atlas,
a product of harmoniousinternational cooperation. The first installment o• this
work contains 20 maps, and nine •urthcr installments, each with 20 maps, will
complete it. There arc several notable innovations in this atlas. Most maps arc
about 8 x 11 inches,a different base map is being used in each case, to utilize
a maximal amount ol space for the range outline. The outermost range border
is indicated by 30-80 numbered points, the number referring to literature citations
in the text. Isolated breeding stations outside the continuous range are indicated
by individual points. Dotted lines indicate uncertain range borders. A text with
each map gives information on relationship of each species,ecology, geographic
variation, and migration.
This atlas will be ol the greatest value to ornithologists and indeed to all
biogeographers.It will no doubt set a standardthat other designersol distribution
maps will want to emulate.--ERNsT MAVR.

Atlas of European Birds.--K. H. Voous. 1960. Thomas Nelson and Sons,
19 East 47 St., New York. 284 pp., 419 maps,355 photographs.$15.---Thisattractive
and useful volume is an English-languageedition o• the ,4tlas van de Europese
Fogels (Elsevier, Amsterdam, 1960). For each of 419 European speciesthere is
a brief text (•aunal type, distribution,habitat, food, nest, movement)and a map
showingthe entire known breedingrange of the species.For most speciesthere
is also a photograph. As the author points out, the maps lack precisionbecause
of the scale used. The primary •unction o• them is to give some zoogeographic
insight into the distribution of the speciesconcerned. From this aspectthere are

actually relatively •ew criticisms, although the strange arrangement o• North
American rivers does not instill confidencein their accuracy. The systematicsare
relatively conservative. The following pairs are treated as conspecific: Trin!Ia
hypoleucosand /lctitis ( : TrintIa) macularia, Lanius excubitor and Lanius
ludovicianus,Regulusignicapillusand Regulussatrapa,and, Carduelishornemanni
and Carduelis fiammea. The /ltlas contains much of interest to the American

ornithologist,not only becauseof the Holarctic distributiono• many American
species,but also becausethe author invariably notes the Nearctic counterpartsor
replacementsof European Palaearctic specieswhen such exist. The arrangement
and organizationo• the bookare optimal. The quality o• the photographs
is good
and contributes much to the attractiveness of the volume.--D.

S. FA•E•.

The Trumpeter Swan---Its History, Habits, and Population in the United
States.--Winston E. Banko. 1960. U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington

25, D.C. North AmericanFauna No. 63, 214 pp. $1.00.--A few decadesago there
was genuineand justifiableconcernthat the Trumpeter Swan could soonbecome
extinct. The decline in the population of this once fairly widespreadspecieshas

ceased.Indeed,there has beensomerecoveryto a continentalpopulationlevel
o• about1,500individuals.Of these,about600occurin the tri-statearea of Montana,
Idaho,and Wyoming,includingYellowstoneNational Park and Red RocksLake
Refuge.This treatiseis concernedbasicallywith the populationof this tri-state
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area, with the bulk of the information from the investigationsand observationsat
the Red Rocks Lake Refuge. It is inevitable that this should be the case, since the
Refugehas beenof suchfundamentalimportancein the recoveryand stabilization
of the sFeciesin this area. The author is to be commendedfor a thorough inventory
and analysis of the information concerning this species with emphasis on the
population in the United States. There are extensive sections on distribution,
habitat, life cycle,population,and management.But this is more than a monographic
treatment of an interesting species.It is tangible evidencethat there is a growing
appreciation of our biotic national heritage, an appreciation that makes it possible
to rescueand preservean endangeredspecies.--D. S. FARNER.
Birds of Campbell Island.--Kaj Westerskov. 1960. Wildlife Publication No.
61, New Zealand Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington. 83 pp., 21 photographs,
4 figs.--Much of this interesting little book is based on the author's observations
and collectionswhile a member of the Denver Museum of Natural History expedition, which was on Campbell Island from 7 January to 19 February 1958. In addition to this, however, he has carefully reviewed and included the important
observationsof 20 earlier expeditionsand visits to the island, beginning with the

discoveryby Frederick Hazelburgh in 1810. The annotatedlist contains57 species.
The author estimatesthat there were 2,300 pairs oœthe Southern Royal Albatross,
l)iomedca epomophoraepomophora,during 1957-1958, suggestingthat the present
breedingpopulationis about4,600 pairs, bearingin mind that the birds breedevery
other year. The author's investigationsof this speciesare being reserved for a
separate publication.--D. S. FARNER.

XII International Ornithological Congress, Helsinki 5.-12. VI. 1958.
Proceedings.--Edited by G. Bergman, K. O. Donner, and L. von Hartman. 1960.
Vol. 1, pp. 1•136; Vol. 2, pp. 437-822.--1n addition to the reports, list of members,

list of delegates,and the presidentialaddressby ProfessorJ. Berlioz (pp. 149),
the Proceedings contains 97 papers presented at the general sessionsand at the

symposiaon •4daptive Evolution in Birds, ,4vian Classification,and Nocturnal
Migrateion. This collection of papers demonstratesnot only the increasing rate of
ornithological research but also a greater diversity and an enhancedquality. The
paperswere contributedfrom 20 different countries.
Dr. Lars von Hartman, General Secretary of the Congress,has informed me
that, at the time of mailing of the Proceedingx,an explosionoccurredat the printing
plant and that most of the copies were destroyed by fire. A reprinting will be
effected; however, there will be a delay of several months before many subscribers
will receive their copies.--D. S. F^I•NEI•.
The Second Pan-Soviet Ornithological Congress, 18-25 August 1959.
Summaries of Communications. [Vtoraya Vsesoyuznaya Ornitologicheskaya
Konfcrcntsiya, 18-25 Avgusta 1959, g.]--lzdatelstvo Moskovskovo Universiteta,
Moscow. 1959.--Part 1, 94 pp; Part 2, 111 pp, Part 3, 128 pp. (No foreign-language
summaries.)--This very interestingpublicationcontainssummariesof 266 communications.Crudely classifiedby the reviewer, theseare distributedas follows: systemat-

icsand evolution,12; distributionand zoogeography,
80; ecologyand natural history,
71; physiology,7; morphologyand anatomy, 17; embryologyand development,8;
behavior,10; reproduction,8; migration,24; diseasesand parasites,15; bird protection, 2; miscellaneous,12. Of interest are summaries(Part 3, pp. 17, 18, 20, 22) of
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four papersdealingwith Antarctic investigations.Also of very substantialinterestis
a paperby B. G. Novikov,O. P. Chepinoga,
and M. A. Lyubarskayaof Kiev (Part 1,
pp. 60-61); this paper reports that it has been possibleto modify the molecular
weightof the deoxyribonucleic
acidof duckErythrocytesby the injectionof preparations of deoxyribonucleic
acid from a race in which the molecularweight is
characteristicallydifferent. This report is of interestbecauseof its possiblebearing
on the controversialexperimentsof J. Benoit, P. Leroy, C. Vendrely, and R.

Vendrely(Cornpt.Rend..4cad.Sci. Paris,244: 2320-2321;245: 448-451),in which
it was reportedthat injection of deoxyribonucleic
acid preparationsfrom one race
into the ducklingsof anotherraceresultedin the development
of somecharacteristics
of the donor race and that someof these alterations occurred in the offspring of the
treated birds.

Presumably the papers represent the spectrum of ornithological research
in the USSR. This spectrumwould appear to differ from that of American
ornithologyprimarilyin the lesseremphasis
on researchon behaviorand migration.
--D.

S. F^I•N•x•.

Ecological Studies on Mammals, Birds, Reptiles and Amphibians in the
Eastern Belgian Congo.--Part 1I (Report No. 1 of the SwedishCongo Expeditions1951-1952and 1958-1959).Kai Curry-Lindahl.1960.•d•malesdu Musei Royal
du Congo Belge, Tervuren (Belgique), 3'•rie in 8 ø, 3'ciencesZoologiques,Volume
87. 170 pp., 39 photographs.--This volume consistslargely of notes on 253 nonpasserinespeciesobtainedby the Lund University Congo Expedition of 1951-1952
and the SwedishCongoExpedition of 1958-1959. The investigationswere conducted
mostly in the eastern Belgian Congo and in Ruanda-Urundi. The notes are rich
in important biological observationson African species. Evidence is cited for an
expansion of Pelecanus rufesce•s in Ruanda-Urundi and for increase in nmnbers
of .4rdea cinereaat somelocalities in eastern Belgian Congo. Territorial behavior
on the wintering groundswas observedin both sexes of Tri•ga hypoleucos. The
author cites casesin which it appeared that flocks of Merops persicus in migration
induced migration in smaller groups of resting Hitundo rustica. It was observed
that .4pus affinis and .4pus caffer may leave their breeding colonies for several
days and then suddenlyreturn. Although this superficially resemblessimilar movements by .4pus apus during periods of bad wcather, there are no data to suggest
that a similar relationshipexists for these African species. These are only a few
of the many interestingcontributionsto the biologyof African birds.--D. S. Fal•N•R.

The Art and Practice of Hawking.--E. B. Mitchell. 1959. (Reprint Edition, first
publishedin 1900.) Charles T. Branford Company,.Boston.291 pp. 10 pls. $6.00.-This is essentially a practical handbook concerning the fundamentalsof the art of
falconry. For the beginnerit covers detailed instructionsfor the capture, care, and
training of a hawk or falcon from the time it is secureduntil it is flown at game.
The seasonedfalconer will find a most interesting record of hawking as practiced

in England prior to the turn of the century, as well as much of value concerning
the care and handling of his birds. The first chapter covers the antiquity of this
ancient sport, its history and related literature on the subject. The next is a list
of the birds of prey most commonlyused in Europe and Asia for hawking, with
descriptionsand characteristics of the various species. There is also a discussion
of the differencein character, temper, and dispositionbetweenthe so-called"longwinged" species(b'alconidae)and the "short-winged"species(,4ccipitridae). In view
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of present-dayrecognitionof a singlespeciesof gyrfalcon,it is interestingto note
that the author describesfour different species:Falco candican•,ttalco islandus,
Falco gyrfalco, Falco labradorus.However, in a footnotehe states: "They are
indeed little, if anything, more than climatic varieties of the same bird." Several
different racesof peregri•e are also describedas separatespecies.Other chapters
includethe fittings and appliancesthat shouldbe used in falconry; methodsof
capture; care and training; methodsof game-hawkingfor variousquarry; recovery
of lost hawks; and treatmentfor maladiesand accidents.The chaptersconcerning
Lark-Hawking, and Gull- and Heron-Hawking are little more than storiesof the
chase.Perhapsthey couldbestbe usedas propaganda
againstfalconry,but at least
they conveya storyof this fashionablesportin yearsgoneby. For thoseinterested
in falconry, this volumewill be a valuableadditionto their library.--L. R. WOLFE.

V•ra Fdglari Norden.Vol. II (Rev.Ed.)--Kai Curry-Lindahl,
Editor.1960.
Bokf6rlaget Natur och Kultur, Stockholm. 567-1002 pp., 262 black and white
photographs, 11 figs., S6 color plates.--Volume II of this extensive treatise of

Scandinavian
birdsincludesthe galliform (8), gruiform (5), andcharadriiform(35)
species.For most of the speciesthere is a general accountfollowed by detailed
descriptionsof plumages (adult and young), voice, general distribution, occurrencein Sweden,habitat,and migration.--D. S. ]h'ARNER.
The Wonders I See.--Second Edition. John K. Terres. 1960. J. B. Lippincott
Company,Philadelphiaand New York. 256 pp., with sketches.$5.00--Over 80
selectedencounterswith squirrels,insects,spiders,birds, and other everydayanimals, spanninga year of time, are presentedin remarkably intimate detail in this
book. The scopeof material is basedon more than eight years of note taking and
rangesfrom a primitive beachto a Long Island lawn,from a deer flounderingthrough
deep New England snow to white ibisesflying over Lake Okeechobeein Florida,
with emphasison animalsthat surroundthe averageperson'sdaily life.
John K. Terres learned to know individual insects and spiders, birds, and
generations of squirrels by banding and by marking them with harmless dyes.

His fascinatingaccountsare proof of his belief that the only way really to learn
about animals is to study them as individuals,and that the small animals in his
backyard--sparrows,woodpeckers,centipedes,and others--lead no less interesting
lives than a black bear, an antelope,or an eagle. In the words of John Locke, "He
that hawks at larks and sparrows has no less sport than he that flies at nobler
game."

To me the most important messageof his book relates to the philosophyof
observation.Why do somebird lovers see Lincoln and Leconte sparrowsthat many
observershave never recorded? Are thesebirds actually few in numbers,or do they
occuronly in very specialplacesat restrictedtimes? How doesa naturalistdevelop
a pattern of life for an animal he seesonly occasionallyor seasonallyby merely
making a few jottings in his field dairy? These and hundreds of other questions
relating to animals and plants are implicitly involved in Terres' philosophical
statementin the Introduction: "What I saw today, you may see tomorrow. To
seewell and to developthe 'seeingeye' oneneedsto have interest,sympathy,and the
understandingheart. To see correctly, one needsknowledge,becauseinterpretation
is a part of seeingtruly." I am remindedof Carlyle who wrote: "With their great
eyes men do stare withal, so few can see."--lRwN O. Buss.
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Ducks, Geese, and Swans. A Sunset Junior Book.--Herbert Wong; illustrated
by William D. Berry. 1960. J. B. Lippincott Company, East Washington Square,
Philadelphia.63 pp. $2.95.--This carefully conceivedlittle book has been prepared
primarily for children of about eight to ten years of age. In addition to general
discussionsof waterfowl, there are descriptionsand illustrations of the common
speciesof ducks, geese,and swans of western North America. Also included are
useful brief discussions
of migration, bird-banding,dangersto waterfowl, and waterfowl protection. A wide circulation of this book would go far ill creating an
enhancedappreciationof waterfowl in a new generation.--D. S.
Songs of Fringillidae of Eastern and Central North America. Sounds of
Nature. Vol. 6. Finchcs.--Recorded by Donald J. Borror and William W. H.
Gunn. 12" 33-1/3 rpm. $5.95. Federation of Ontario Naturalists, Edwards Gardens,
Don Mills, Ontario, Canada. (Ill United States: Curriss and Weir, 54 Priscilla
Place, Trumbull, Connecticut.
)--This record reproducesthe voices of 43 (possibly
44) speciesof North American fiuches. The quality is good. As ill the earlier
warbler record of the same authorship, vocalizations are grouped according to
similarity, rather than taxonomic relationship. The jacket suppliesa speciesindex
and also shows the number of songs (or song sequences)reproduced and the
number of individuals of each speciesiuvolved. For most species at least six
songs are given; for the Cardinal, White-throated Sparrow, and Rufous-sided
Towhee 15 or more. A three-page,mimeographedleaflet suppliessuch significant
data as the locality and month of each reproducedvocalization, and which were
uttered by the sameindividual,as well as other pertinentfacts. All this enhances
the scientific usefulnessof the record, for it facilitates the study of geographic,
seasonal,and individual variation in song and provides a basis for taxonomic
comparison. The leaflet adds that a detailed analysisof the songs (illustrated by
spectrographs)is beingprepared,availableon requestfor 25 cents. Consideringthe
scientificvalue of recordslike these,technical (as well as English) namesof the
speciesshouldbe included,either ou the jacket or tile enclosedleaflet. With its
supportingdata this recording is a real contribution to ornithology and a service
to the bird watcher wishing to identify songsor interestedin tile esthetic aspects
of avian voices.--E.

EISENMANN.

A Treasury of New Zealand Bird Song.--An alburnof three 45 rpm extendedplay disks boxed with a 40-page booklet describing,aud portraying in black and
white photographs,30 species,including 11 introduced species. Recording and
photographyby Kenneth and Jean Bigwood. Text and commentaryby Gordon R.
Williams. Publishedby A. H. and A. W. Reed,Wellington. 45 s.--This is all album
of exceptional quality, both technically and ornithologically. Ou the average, a
little more than one minute is devoted to each species. This gives an unhurried
quality to the presentation.Song descriptionin the booklet is closelytied to the
recordingand is helpful. Most listenerswouldbe willing to foregothe pleasureof
listeningto House Sparrowsand Starlings,but even these are well done.
Mr. Gordon Williams has done a nice job on the text and commentary. The

latter, which appearsto introduceeachspecieson the disks,has beenquotedfrom
outstandingliteratureand often addsmuchto the enjoymentand understanding
of
the recording.To anyonefamiliar with or interestedin New Zealandbirds. this
collection

is recommended.
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Technically,the recordlugis excellent. The signal-to-noiseratio, which is always

a seriousproblemin natural history recording,is well aboveaveragein all but a
few iustances,such as the European Goldfinch. Water noise in the background
of the Blue Duck seemed perfectly natural. ]n the few instances where other
birds •vere heard in the background,they were mentionedin the text. Distortion
in the recordings seemedreasonablylow, although so•ne was noticeable on high
noteswith steepwave fronts on the two separatereproducerson which I listenedto
the disks. This is usual in all bird recordings published today and emphasizes
the need for more investigation into the very special problems of recording bird
songs.--PETERPAUL ]•ELLO(;G.

